A comparison of light-dependent RNA metabolism in wild-type Euglena with that of mutants impaired for chloroplast development.
The possibility that (32)PO 4 (3-) ((32)Pi) labeling of both chloroplast and non-chloroplast RNAs during light-induced chloroplast development in Euglena is due, in part, to the break-down of existing RNAs and their resynthesis into labeled RNAs has been examined by comparing the RNA content of dark-grown, non-dividing cells after completion of light-induced chloroplast development with that of identical cells maintained in darkness for the same period of time. The involvement of the photo-conversion of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll and other photoreceptor systems in the labeling of RNA during chloroplast development has been considered by comparing the labeling pattern obtained with wild-type cells with the patterns obtained with mutants of Euglena which either lack detectable amounts of protochlorophyll and chlorophyll or form only rudimentary chloroplasts upon light induction.No significant difference in RNA content between dark-grown, non-dividing cells containing fully developed chloroplasts and the same cells maintained in darkness for the development period can be detected. This observation is interpreted to mean that in non-dividing cells precursors for chloroplast-associated RNAs are derived from pools and pre-existing RNAs, including non-chloroplast RNAs, and that the matebolic entrapment of (32)Pi involves a light-dependent turnover and DNA-directed RNA synthesis in wild-type cells.The RNA profiles on sucrose gradients of mutants of Euglena show no remarkable deviation from the profile established for wild-type cells. The labeling patterns obtained after 24 hours of incubation in light and in darkness differ from that obtained for wild-type cells in that all mutants show less of a light-minus-dark difference than wild-type and that mutants lacking plastid-associated DNA and detectable amounts of chlorophyll incorporate considerably more (32)Pi into RNA in darkness than wild-type. One such mutant shows no significant difference in its light-dark labeling pattern.These observations indicate that cells possessing normal proplastids capable of forming functional chloroplasts regulate metabolism of RNA in darkness in a different manner than with either rudimentary chloroplasts or containing no detectable plastids structures. The possible involvement of more than one photoreceptor system in metabolic control is discussed.